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the items of instruction which
have been laid before us by elders
george A smith andnd george Q
cannon are very important to us
they are subjects which we have
dwelt upon for years it is gene-
rally known among us that we com-
menced some years ago to raise cot-
tonton in the southern portion of our
territory and it is also known that
machinery to manufacture it has weenbeen
introduced into this countrcountryyi all
this has been done to encourage the
people to become self sustaining I1
am ready to acknowledge that the
latter day saints are thothe best peo-
ple and the mostpost willing people
to do right thavthaie I1 know any-
thingthin about but when we take
into particular and close considera-
tion their acts and compare them
with the teaching they are constant-
ly receiving we think and say they
are very far from taking all the
counsel given them of the lord

1 through his servants but were
they to be counseled for instance to
go to the gold mines many of them
would obey with alacrity if they
were to be counseled to chew or
smoke tobacco many would lift up
both handsbands for ghisithisithis and shout for
joy if the sisters many of them
were counseled to continue the use
of tea and coffee they would sit up
all night to blessblesabiess you when we
are counseled to do that which plea

ses us then are wenyevyevve willing to obey
counsel yet when I1 consider the
pit from whence we have been taken
and the rock from whence we have
been hewn I1 can say praise to the
latter day saints again when we
consider the immensity ofknowledge
and wisdom and understanding per-
tainingtwtw1ninnidnln to the things of this life per-
taining totothethe learning of this world
pertaining to that which is within
our reach and ready for the usense and
profit ofpt the people and pattpartparticularlyicularlyocularly
with regard to taking careoare ofofonrour
selves and then conswiourshortconsiderourconsider our short-
comings and Sslothfnlneslothfnhw wweemaymay
look upon ourselves with shame-
facednessfacedness because of the smallness of
our attainments in the midst of so
many great advantages
A thorough reformation is needed

in regard to our eating and drinking
and on this point I1 will freely ex-
press myself and shall be glad ifif
the people will hear believe and
obey if the people were wininwilling to
receive the true knowledge from
heaven in regard to their diet they
would cease eating swinesswinosshinos flesh I1
know this as well as moses knew it
and without putting it in a code of
commandments when I1 tell you
that it is the will of the lord to cease
eating swinesewines flesh very likely some
one will tell you that it is the will of
thothe lord to stop eating beef and mut-
ton and another that it is the will
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of the lord to stop eating fowl and
fish until the minds of the people be-
come bewildered so that thetheyY know
not how to decide between right and
wrongcac3 truth and error the beef
fquponfedfearea upon our mountain grasses is as
healthy food as we need at present
beef so fattened is as good as wild
meat midand is quite dlfdiflerentforentlorent inid its
nature from stall fed meat butbub we
can eat fish and I1 ask the people of
this community who hinders you
from raising fowls for their eggs
who hinders you from cultivating
fruit of every variety that will flou-
rish in the diffiedifferentrent parts of this
territory there has not been a day
through the whole winter that I1 have
not had fresh peaches and plenty of
apples and strawberries who hin-
ders any person inih this community
from havingC these different kinds of
fofoodinboodinod in their families fishpish is as
heallhyheallyhealthy a food as we cancanean eat if we
except vegetables and fruitfruitt and with
them wwillilllii become a very wholesome
diet what hinders us frommom sur-
rounding ourselves with an abun-
dance of those various articles of
food which will promote health and
produce longevity if it is anything
it is our own neglect or in other
wordsword which will answer my purpose
better the want of knowing how
weavevve cannot say there are loafers on

our streets still there are persons in
communityouncommunityouroun who seem to have no
other aim in existence than to pass
away their time to nopnotnopurposenotpurposepurposeno or use to
themselves or the community they
have nothing to do and think that
they cannot apply themselves to any-
thing that will benefit themselves
and their families when they might
with great propriety be engaged in
laying out a garden fencing and
planting it and laying a foundation
to make themselves and their hami
lies comfortable itiitruewehaveit is true we havehaye
taken a great share of this people
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from manufacturinomanufacturing districts where
the great masses of the people know
nothimnochimnothing0 about cultivating the earth
but they can learn it soon if they
will after they get here let your
mindsmidds beba at home and let your at-
tention be directed to that which the
lord has given you for honor and
glory to yourself instead of being
like the fool which solomon wrote
about whose eyes are in the ends of
the earth consider that you are
at home and strive to make your
homes happy comfortable and de-
lightful let the spirit which youyon en-
joy yourself abound therein
what is the reason that our breth-

ren do not progress faster in their
improvements in a great measure
it is for the want of leaders but
this is not altogether so generally
it is for lack of judgment and wis-
dom tact and talent taste industry
and prudence in our bishops As it
has been said as with the priest so
with the people this is the case in
a great measure and we can say as
is the bishop so are the members of
his ward it is the duty of the bish-
ops to take a course to make their
lives characters doings and sayings
fit examples inin all things to the peo-
ple of their wards some of our
bisbopsbavebishops have made nono improvements
for eighteeneialiteen years I1 have asked the
bishops to sow a little rye to make
straw for hats and bonnets A few
have done so I1 have asked them to
do the same thing this spring that
the sisters of their wards may have
straw to manufacture if the bish-
ops have not time to do this or have
not the grogroundund get some ofthe breth-
ren to do it who have time and
ground and let there be an acre of
rye sown to each ward and then ask
the sisters to gather it in the proper
season some say that wheat ststrawrawpaw
isis as good as rye ifproperly prepared
gather the straw and makeimakeltakeimake your
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bonnets and hatsbats and wear them
when you comecome to this tabernacle
and make hats for your husbands
and sons to wear and for your bro
thers and your sisters your daugh-
ters and your mothers and let us see
all the sisters and all our brethren
and all our children wearing hats and
bonnets of material produced and
manufactured by ourselves I1 havellave
been pleading forlor this for years and
years
this is leap year let the ladies

take the lead in this and every other
species of home industry at which
they can bobe employed we have
asked the sisters to organize them-
selves into relief societies I1 again
ask the sisters in every ward of the
territory to do so and get women of
good understanding to be your lead-
ers and then get counsel from men of
understanding and let your fashions
proceed from yourselves and become
acquainted with those noble traits of
character which belong to your sex
ever since I1 knew that my mother
was a woman I1 have loved the sex
and delipdelightaiujitalu in their chastity the
man who abuses or tries to briarbrinrbring
dishonor upon the female sex is a
fool and does not know thatthal his mo-
ther and his sisters were women
women are more ready roto do and
love the hightright that men are and if
they could have a little guidance and
were encouraged to carry out the in-
stincts of their nature they would ef-
fect a revolution for good in any com-
munity a great deal quicker thanthl men
can accomplish it men have been
placed on the earth to bear rule and
to lead in every good work and if
they would do their duty todayto day in
our own government and then
throughout the world they would stop
whining about the mormonscormonsMormons mar-
rying so many wives and fhethe ladies
would have somebody to protect them
and they would not need to flee to

the mormon elders for protection
but outside of this commucommacommunityniftyaheylhey
are destroying the sex ruining all
they can and then they boast of their
villainy shalishaushall I1 say that the women
are shortsightedshortshorfshont sighted I1 will say they
are weak I1 will say that it is intheirin their
nature to confide inin and look to the
sterner sex for guidance and thus
they are the more liable to be led
astray and ruined it is the decree
of thethle almighty upon them to lean
upon man as their superior andheandeeand he
has abused his privilege as their na-
tural protector and covered them with
abuse and dishonor
I1 wish the whole people of the

united states could hearbear me nonoww I1
would say to them let every man in
the land over eighteen years ofagoofageof age0
take a wife and then go to workwilnwork wita
your hands and cultivate the earth
ororlaboratsomelabor at some mechanical business or
some honest trade to provide an glonhonpioneon
estes living for yourselves and those
who depend upon you for their sub-
sistencesi observing temperance and
loving truth and virtue thentheb would
the women be cared for be nourished
honored and blest becoming honor-
able mothers ofaof a race of men and
women farther advanced in physical
and mental perfection than their fath-
ers this would create a revolution
mn our country and would produce
resultsresults that would be of incalculable
good if they would do this the el-
ders of this church would not be un-
der the necessity of taking so many
wives T will they do this kono they
will not and there are many who
will continue to ruin every virtuous
woman they can buying the virtue
of0 woman with money and deception
and thus the lords of creation pro-
ceed from one conquest to another
boasting of their victories leaving
ruinnuinruin tears and death in their path-
way and what have they conquered
A poor weakwealweah confidingc1ca loviniovinlovinwoloving0 wo
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man and what havebarehare they broken
anu crushed and destroyed one of
the fairest gems of allqodsallaliail gods creation
0 man for shame lifif the men of
the city of new york alone hadbad done
for the last twentyyearstwenty years as the men
ofof this commnnitycommnnicycommunity have done from
twototrototwo to four hundred thousand females
promproifrom sixteen years of aoeageage and up-
wards whose dishonor and ruin are
mercifully covered in the grave would
now be in life and health moving in
the circles ataf happy homes prayed
for respected loved and honored
now ladies go to and organize

yourselves into industrial societies
and get your husbandshushnsbands to produce
you some straw and commence bon-
net and hatbat making if every ward
would commence and continue this
and other industrial pursuits it would
notnobnobbenotbebe longiong before the females of the
wards of owour territory would have
stores in ttheirbeirbelrheir wards and means suf-
ficient to send and get the articles
which they need that cannot yet be
manufactured here and which they
may want to distribute
it is an old saying that a woman

cacan throw out of the window with a
spoon as fast as a man can throw
intoinid the door with a shovel but a
good housebousehousekeeperkeeper will be saving and
economical and teach her children
to be good housekeepers and how to
take care of everything that is put in
their charge I1 do not wish to go
infointo detail here I1 see too much I1
knowneietoo much of the waste and neg-
lect

ne-
lecl of our females to feel satisfied
with them laIs this any more so with
the female portion of our community
than among the males no not at
all buttkebutthebuethebut the neglect the idleness the
evasteivastewaste and the extravaextravaganceance of men
inin our community are zidiculouslidicnlousridiculous
they are constantly taught better
they know better yet in many in-
stancesstanees tlleabetileahe same reckless waste is
indulged in by the whole family if

we will learn to be wise and careful
we shallshailshali devote all our time in that
way that will be of thetha greatest ad-
vantage to us and to our common
cause continually bettering our con-
dition and become more and more
competent to do good
I1 have tried continually to get this

people to pursue a course that will
make them self sustaining taking
care of their poor the lame the
halt and the blind lifting the igno-
rant from where they have no oppor-
tunity of observing the ways of the
world and of understanding the com-
mon knowledge possessed among the
children of mmenen bringing thernthem to-
gether from the four quarters of the
world and making of them an intel-
ligent thrifty and self sustaining peo-
ple this is a work that is worthy
the attention of the saints we
have gathered thousands fromfrommanyfrommannmany
nations by the aid of the almighty
we have raised them out of penury
and miserable dependence and have
taught them how to become wealthy
in possessions useful to themselves
and their neighbors good citizens
and I1 trust faithful saints we are
still continuingcontinuino our labors in gather-
ing the poor from foreign lands and
the people are doing marvels in con-
tributing their means for this pur-
pose and it is still coming and wowe
hope to be able to still enlarge our
operations for the deliverance of the
poor and downtrodden saints of all
nations we can continue to receive
and send means until july
now sisters will you commence

to pay attention to the raising of
silk there are numbers of sist-
ers in our community who could pay
attention to this industry and teach
the children to gather the mulberry
leaves and to feed the worms I1 wish
all those sisters whose handsbandshanda are nobnotnou
tied with large families to enter into
this business with heart and handbandhana in
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their diflerent wards plant the mul-
berry tree and raise silk every vearyearyear
also silk worm eggs by pursuing
thitinsthls business faithfully year by year
it will bring a yearly revenue to each
ward of thousands of dodollarslars making
the people more and more able to
perform works of benevolence and
mereymercy and to make themselves more
and more comfortable in their living
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we have been in the habit of look-
ining contemptuously on the sectarian
world so far as their habits appear
to us to be indications of hypocrisy
among413 ono0 them men take greatareatgreabcreat pains
to seem to be religious they will
pubputut on a longiong face a sad countenance
and on the sabbath day they will en-
deavor to seem to be very holy but
asastsoon1

soon as the sabbath has gone by
a great many men will not scruple
totocommitcommit the most outrageous acts
ofdishonestydishonestyof alsAiswishonesty and corruption think-
ingin perhapsperfiaps by being so very good
on the sabbath day that the wicked
neisnets and corruption of the remaining
six days will be sanctified andjustiand justi-
fied
well we have looked contempbontemp

tu6slytuosly upon a spirit of this kind and
in so doing some of us may have
failed to appreciate as we ought the
importance of observing the sabbath
day we may have felt that it was

the kingdom of god is upward
and onward and will so continue un-
til its power and influence extend to
the relief of the honest of all nations
it is for us to look to the welfarwelfar6welfarewelfarepf6 afpf
the kingdomkin dom of god for it alone
will sustain us build us up anandanadsavedeavesave
us now and hereafter and prepare us
to enjoy a blessed eternity may
god blessyoublessbiess you amen

a tradition that wew6wa and our fathers
hadhacI1 inherited from the sectarian

1

world there are many instances af6fof
our brethren failing to obseivejli6observe the
sabbath day some going to the
kanyon onon a saturday for wood or
lumber knowing that they could nnobnot0t
return vithkithwith theirtheinthelt loads until sunday
or going0 out to hunt cattle when ththeythoyey
knew they could not accomplish what
they desired without breaking the
sabbath I1 feel a desire to call the
attention of the conference to tiietllethietilg
consideration of this subject because
it not only involves a commandment
given in the law of moses and en-
dorsed by the new testament but it
has been also enjoined upon us by
revelation through joseph smith in
the present generation and if we
neglect it we have no right to expect
the blessings of god to that extenttent
that its observance would enensuresure
we find on the 149th page of the


